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r Fancy Books suitable for Presents,
Fo untain Pens, Pennants,
F obs, Spoons, Rings,
Official "O" Pins
and Athletic
Outfits.
at the

Uni versity Bookstore
STU DENTS GET BUSY
Buy a Winter Garden Combination Ticket. Transferable among Students. JS Admissions for $1.00.
See 11HARRY COOK"

DAYSt
Bakery

Opp. The
Bank of

Bread, Cakes, Pies, Ice
Westerville Cream and Cream Cones
FOR FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY WORK
See E. R. TURNER, Agent for

RANKINS' NEW METHOD LAUNDRY
Also for Sp ring Suits and Light Trousers DRY CLEANING and PRESSING.
Work Called For and Delivered.
Headquarters at Norris'.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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For the Best in

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants
~

~

SEE

The Munk Floral Company
19 South High Street

Columbus, Ohio

Bucher Engraving Co.
For Cuts of All Kinds
The Best Work Possible
Columbus, 0.

55-57-59 East Gay Street

Don't Leave Town Without a Partner
"The Equitable Life of Iowa you will find Is good Company''

A. A. RICH, Agent

Speak in time.

Students
Take your shoes to

COOPER
For fi rst class repairing. A good
line of Strings, Rubber Heels, and
Polish, always in stock.
WORK GUARANTEED

If you are interested
in a Piano, PlayerPiano or Victrola
Write to us for Catalog and Information

Goldsmith's Music Store

69

Oppos.ite State House
South High Street.

You Never Ate Better \
Budded English Walnuts, Navel
Florence Villa Grape Fruit.
Pimento Cream · Cheese, rich,
mild and luscious.
Luncheon
Supplies that meet your requirements.

DR. W. H. GLENNON
DENTIST
12 West College Ave.
Open evenings and Sunday by Appointment

Moses & Stock, Grocers

Bell Phone
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GOODMAN BROTHER-S
---JEWELERS - - :9:a, ftlfrG.H'.°ST'
UJLUMBUS.Omo ..

We have many things that
make satisfactory gifts for remembrance, F o u n t a i n Pens,
Safety Razors, Manicure Sets,
Jewelry, Spoons, Mirrors, Etc.
And the best of Toilet Articles .
At

Facuity and Students
All kinds of Floor Coverings, Curtains, Shades, and the best line of
Furniture ever brought to vVesterville.
Bring in your Pictures for framing.

W. C. PHINNEY

DR. KEEFER'S
The N yal Store

HEADQUARTERS
For Knives, Cutlery,
Hardware and Athletic Goods at

BALE & WALKER'S

50 ~. State St.

Go to Graul' s Grocery
For Good Goods.
\'v e aim to Please.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

W. H. GRAUL
46 N. State St.
Both Phones, No. 65.

Everything in

For Fine

CANDIES
FRUITS
NUTS
See Wilson the Grocer
Bell 64-R

Bell 66.

Citizen 64

The Grocery Line
Fresh Strawberries, Pine
apples and Fruits for
evening pµshes

C. W. REED, Grocer
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Reception and Banquet Costu.mes
are incomplete without a
pair of our
"Niagara Maid" Silk Hose
We carry them in the delicate
shades and black and white.
A MOST APPROPRIATE COMMENCEMENT GIFT

Brane Dry GCDds \9mpany
No.3 N.State St.

"Honesty first "

Westerville .Ohio

Just to tell youThat we thank you
for your patronage, and
it has been appreciated;
and to wish
. you a happy
and successful vacation.

WILLIAMS'
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COLLAR.
FOR VERY

HOP LEE
Do You Wanta Quick Laundry7

BEST MEATS

Have your laundry in Monday,
Wednesday or Friday morn ing a·1d
you will rece ive it Tuesday, Thur sday
or Sat urday evening.
T he work is surpassed only by the
smallness of t he price.
Located at 12 N. State St.

Pork, V eal and Oysters
Fruits and Vegetables, Canned
Goods, Bread, Cakes and
Poultry see

Market
H• WOLF E.MeatCollege
Ave.

WESTERVILLE

You will find all the latest styles in young men's suits at

THE ECONOMY CLOTHING STORE
PRICES RANGING FROM

$9.95 _ _ _ _ __
NO LESS
Citz. Phone 4102

TO

- - - - -$14.95
NO MORE

High and Spring-IO E. Spring St.

Columbus, Ohio

All Westerville cars stop at our Spri no- Street entrance.

-:-

Th e only store m town where you can get

-:-

KODAKS
EastfflaD ' S and
SUPPLIES
The Up -to-Date Pharmacy

Ritter & Utley,
Films Developed F ree.
Eye Glasses anc. Spectacles.
Full line of A. D. S. REMEDIES.

Props.

Printing Done at Lowest Price.

Examination Free.
Your Trade Solicited.
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Tailors for Young /V\en
Our Fall Goods are best e\'er shown by any tail or in
City of Columbus. Cu me in and let us make your Suit or
Overcoat.
We can save y:rn from $5 to $10 on your clothes.
Our $18.00 Suit or Overcoat is equal in every way to the
$25.00 and $30.00 elsewhere.

EAGLE Taitoring Co.
N. COHEN, Prop., 531 N. High St., 9 doors S. Goodale St.
Citizen Phone Main 5158.
COLUMBUS, 0.

Your Spring Togs Are Here
Some beautiful new patterns in Shirts ...... $1.50 and more
A very classy line of new Spring Head Wear at ....... $3.00
Beautiful new Neckwear ...................... 50c and up
Give Us a Look.

The Vogue Shop

Chittenden
Hotel 1Jld.g.

High-Grade Printing
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

PAPER
Publishers of Public Opinion

The Buckey"e Printing Co.
18-20-22 West-Main Street

WESTERVILLE, OHIO

Bishop C. J. Kephart
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

WQt OOtttrhttu l\tgts
Vol. XXV

WESTERVILLE, OHIO, JUNE, 1915
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A Plane Catastrophe
(By Edna Miller, '17.
IIE sky was brass. From the
topmost peak of the distant
northern mountain range to
the faintest southern horizon there
was no relief from that fierce blinding
heat. The sun had grown overambitious and had arrogantly usurped the
whole expanse of heaven for his
throne. The air was still, oh, so painfully quiet, not the least whisper gave
promise of a breeze. It wa · ·tifling,
maddening, it wa agony. \Vaves were
thrashing against the shore; pebbles
were drowned and reborn ; rocks were
cracked from the fierce conflict of sun
heat and wave cold. Nature was at
battle with herself. Back in the tropical forest resounded the eerie cries of
wild birds, the steathly step of the
lord of the jungle, the intense quiet
of native wilderne s. It was perfect
in its very primitiveness.
Then in a level open space, freed
of forest timber by ome queer minded tornado, lay the mangled wreck of
a huge aeroplane, like a giant, brokenwinged sea gull. In contrast to the
wild simplicity of the place, its broken
machinery seemed a mocking laugh.
All the complexities of valves, planes.
screws and drills lay shattered; the
perfection of human ingenuity lay
broken by the laws of a greater power, Iature and her God. It was the
war of element and civilization, and
the elements had royally conquered.
In the m idst of the wreckage stood

a man, the man, holding in his left
hand a torn silken flag of red, white
and blue, with the name ''La Donna" woven on one white stripe. lle
st ood as if stunned, incapable of realizing his own presence there, amid
the chaos of a broken dream. Ile
raised his right hand as if to reassure
himself, but it dropped hel'pless at
· his side. Then he dropped the little
flag, raised his left hand to push back
the thick locks of wavering brown
hair, and lastly t ook a pair of hideous
green goggles from his deep brow11
eyes. Then he understood.
"What a fall!" he breathed.
Ile looked around has~ily as if afraid
to realize the worst, then began a systematic im·oice of the wreckage. That
was painful. and he had t o first make
a protecting bandage for hi injured
hand. IIe collected the broken bits
of wood in readiness for a fire. II c
dragged out the cushions from the
passenger box and improvised a bed .
TI e carefully stored a way the little
horde of provision , he had carried
with him, regretting the small size of
the pile.
By this time it was nearing six
o'clock by his airman's chronometer
and the heat was a little le s intense.
He lit the pile of firewood and went
after some provisions, hastily seizing
ome cheese, hard tack and a box of
postum. Soon he would be feasting- as
happily as if he were in some cafeteria
of San Francisco instead of on an un-
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inhabited island in the Pacific, with
only a broken down aeroplane for a
companion.
Then a new obstacle presented itself, where could he get any water?
Tbe salt brine of tbe Pacific was
plainly impossible. He thought of
h(Jiling it, filtering, distilling, but hari
not the necessary equipment. \\' andering- hack deeper into the tropical foliage in search of a spring, he noticed
some queer plants ·with great green
pods. One of these had broken and
in its chalice gleamed large drops of
clear, colorless liquid. Half fearfully
he tasted it and found it by no means
unpleasant.
''This is luck," he exulted, "this must
be the famous pitcher plant that shipwrecked marines always found on
their desert islands. I used to laugh at
its regular appearance, for the poor
author had to furnish water someway
and that seemed the only way to do
it. But I won't laugh now, for it ;~
surely a heaven sent blessing ...
With impatient and clumsy fingers
he collected enough of the liquid to
make his po tum. Then he laid out
his tincup, chee e, and crackers on ,i
flat board from one of La Donna's
planes, and sat down to ravage his
spoils of war. He went on hurriedly
enough, seemingly oblivious to all his
surroundings. But suddenly his keen,
travel-trained ear caught the distant
purr of an engine and he looked up.
There, far up in that vast expanse of
cloudle s blue now tinged with scarlet from the setting sun, sailed a small
aircraft propelled by some one who
thoroughly knew and loved the sport.
It was going east, back to civilization
from some jaunt over the islands. The
man, Paul by parental consent, watched it with his field glasses enviou ly.
Then he finished his meal.

That evening in the cool shadows, it
seemed almost enjoyable, that accident. The clear, smooth expanse of
ocean stretched out like a giant mirror for the starry faces in the sky.
Far to the north were silhouetted
some mountain crags. Back in the
forest the jungle was asleep. Paul
was almost happy, he would have been
eniirelJ so, but he was alone.
The next morning he was restless
and by noon he was thoroughly impatient. The omewhat serious nature of his position now steadily crept
in upon his consciousness. He had
barely enough provisions to last two
days and the pitcher plant could not
be expected to furnish enough water
unles it should rain. But rain in that
country came in seasons,and torrents.
A summer shower was unknown. And
how could he get away? His aeroplane was quite out of commission;
There might not be a ship near for
many days, for he was too far south
to be in direct line of the cruisers
and too far from the mainland to be
sighted by coasting vessels. His only
hope lay in the sky. He tried to remember the courses of the Trans-PJ.cific Airship Lines, but he felt sure
none passed along here. He would not
have been here himself but for some
scouting work for the Anti-J apanesc
Association of California. He thought
again of that queer aircraft that had
passed the night before. ·who drove it?
What make was it? It was not a
Wright biplane, a Curtis monoplane,
nor yet a Ford. It had queer win!;like propellers, which made it trulv
like a human bird. Well, he wishe<l
it would pass again and discover his
plig-ht.
And on speaking of airships, you
can hear the flutter of their wings.
High up in the blue, Paul sighted again
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the queer bird-like craft. He shouted
and shouted again but the ocean swallowed up his cries. He seized the silk
flag and waved it wildly. The craf;:
suddenly lowered a little-but rose
again and sailed away, oblivious.
He was half wild by this time for
he was not used to being tormented.
His boyish delight in adventure was
succumbing to a childish whim for a
good supper and clean clothes. So he
planned a signal. \Vith a little heh)
from his right hand he erected a pulley
and by means of it drew up and fas:ened to the top of a tall tree the huge
flat piece of tin that had originally covered the front of the propellor of his
machine. He balanced it on a pivotal
screw so he could turn it to meet the
direct rays of the sun, and make a
steady reflection.
About four o'clock he saw the airbird again, this time flying lower, and
circling as if in pure enjoyment.
Frantically he seized and jerked the
pulley rope,, making lightning flashe8
against the skies. He jerked it several
times to attract attention and to prov-!
a human touch behind the message.
Slowly but surely his impatience was
rewarded. Hesitant, questioning, the
bird dropped a few feet, shot out again,
circled and dropped a few feet more
and repeated the whole process. Suddenly it flew straight upward and
his heart lost three beats. But it was
only to sight a landing place, for slowly, gracefully, it floated downward, inward, gliding the last few feet almost
on a level with the water. Then
the engine stopped, the birdcraft settled, and Paul's rescuer at hand.
"Did you signal? Can I help you?"
asked a sweet feminine voice.
Pau l repressed the "Hi, there old
man" on his lips, and stammered,
'Why, how do you do? I'm charmed

to meet you. Yes, I did signal, I
thought you were a man."
"Oh, then you don't want me, so
I'll be leaving you." And she started
the engines.
"No, no, don't go, I do want you," he
cried eagerly. "You see I'm lost, that
is, I had an accident here yesterday
and I can't get away. I wanted you
to rescue me."
'I·'m mighty sorry but my machin::
holds only one. You might borrow
it and come back after me later." Her
smile was infectious and Paul caught
it.
"That's very kind of you but I
couldn't accept. 1 might break your
machine, too, for it's a new make to
111 e."
"It's a foreign car, just on the market. I just love it myself but it is
too bad it's so little. I'll tell you what
I can do ,though, I can go back to the
Bay and send some one after you.
Shall I go?" She hesitated on the
last phrase
"Oh, well there's no hurry." His
impatience had suddenly vanished.
"Vv' on't you get out and take supper
with me. There isn't much left but
po tum and Hershey's but I'd adore
having you, its been so lonesome here
all day."
Ile helped her out of her snug little driver's box, and her dainty shirtwaist and short khaki skirt and coat
were very refreshing to his eyes. She
tripped a mite as she stepped out and
caught his hand. He groaned before
he could control himself.
"What' the matter? Oh, your hand!
Let me see it."
He meekly held out his right fist,
badly swollen now and discolored.
She was all sympathy and attention at
once. Going to her machine she lifted
the lid of the box and produced a small
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bottle of peroxide, a box of mentholatum and some gauze bandaging.
"\Vell, you are a rescuing angel,'
he said, complimenting her with his
tone. '·Do you always carry outfits for
the sick and wounded.
"Just for privileged patients," she
answered, daringly, deftly workinL
with his injured knuckles. I like tv
have some "first aids" with me in case
I scratch myself on the Big Dipper or
get burned by some comet's tail."
He had asked her to enjoy rus supper but it was she who really prepared it for him. He was allowed to drain
the pitcher plant for water but it was
she who made the postum and divided
the crackers and chocolate. The only
contribution she could make towards
supplies was a package of chewing
gum, carried in case of dizziness
But it was a happy meal, and a healthy
spirit of romantic adventure to enjoy
i1,ll to the full. Then she said she
must go for she must send esome 0111:
to rescue him; he could not stay there
long without provisions.
"But the sun is going down," he
objected. "Soon it will be dark and you
cannot see to get to the mainland.
You might be stranded on another island, which would be foolish. We
may as well die together." At which
they both laughed heartily. "Stay and
watch the sun et with me," he pleaded, "We will imagine we really are
two castaways on a desert island, and
are waiting for a sail. "Come," he urged, a she hesitated, showing the most
tantalizing dimple in her smile. "Enjoy Romance with me, and then you
shall go back to civilization, but I
shall come tumbling after you, 1ust
like Jill."
She demurred again, but it really
was growing darker and she had left
her electric search lights on the mainland. They wandered over the shore

a little, while he shovved her his wrecked aeroplane, his signal, and pulley
ropes. Then they settled themselves
on a broad flat rock in a little cove to
enjoy the sunset. She had taken otf
her cap and her fair hair was coquet·
ting with the pins that tried to hold it
in place. He wondered how it would
feel to touch it, then shook himself
and remembered he didn't even know
her name.
The ky was now a broken rainbow, dazzling and gorgeous in its array of colors. To the east there wa;
the pink tinge of reflected sunlight
just before the dusk. Directly above
was the pure unclouded blue of the
Pacific heavens. Then to the west, ah,
what a riot of colors and shades, blue,
purple, gold, copper, and silver, blending into bronze and red, then melting
slowly into more somber shades of violet and grey. The shadows grew longer and disappeared in the dusk. Paul
leaned closer and took her hand.
''My lady," he whispered, ''do you
know what the sunset means to me?
It is Romance, it is you!"
''She laughed lightly and answered
him, "And I am as fickle as the rambow, as fickle as-you."
"You are cruel," he continued, now
'half bantering, halif · serious. "I am
not fickle, I am constant, constant as
your bird wings."
Again she parried, "Ah, but your
aeroplane broke."
"You have the advantage becau 'C
you are rescuing me, but I shall conquer you yet, my lady. Tell me your
name," he coaxed, "I call you my lady
because you replace La Donna, my old
friend. But I want your true name.
Rose, Lenore, Patricia, Eileen?"
She shook her head and chanted haif
to herself, "Jim, Raymond, Carleton,
Edward?"
"Help," he cried laughingly, "I'll
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giYe you my whole history if you wish.
I vvas born in Connecticut but have
lately moved to San Francisco to work
for the A. J. A. Our address there i;;
132-lOth Avenue. My name is Paul-no I'll not tell you the rest ."
"\Vell, Paul, she said easily," you
are rather impertinent to begin with, I
hope you improve on acquaintance.''
Again the dimple played havoc with
hi senses. ''Are you returning to San
Francisco soon?" she teased.
At thi he took both her small hands
in his (he had had only one before)
and looking deeply into her heaven
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tinted eyes, he answered, "Just · a5
soon as I can, if you will go with me."
"\Ve'll go in the morning then, for
Father will be after u ' at dawn."
"Y ur father!" he ejaculated.
"Yes I sent him a wireless from my
engine while you were getting water
for supper." She laughed at his surprise. •'You see he's heard of you before. He's president of the A. J. A.
and we liYe at 134-l0th Avenue, just
next door to you. Perhaps you'll loo~..:
at me now when you pas ."
"\Veil by all the stars," he whispered
"This is Romance!"

The Developement of Reptiles
(By H . W. Elliott, '15.)

When little Alice followed the
\Vhite Rabbit into \Vonderland, the
marvel she saw in that strange coun-try were no greater than we shall find
on a trip through the periods of earth.
If we look over these periods of the
earth we find the beginnigs of all classes of creatures. We find in the hi~tory which the Permian tells, man>7
intere ting facts. Among the most
important i s the appearance of the
most primitive reptiles. Yet earlier
than this these forms probably began
to differentiate from their ancestral
amphibians. \Ve do not find reliable
data of the reptiles until the lower
trata of this period is reached. It
seems that before the close of this
period there was a complex group of
reptile which ,,vere very closely related to each other. At theis period
there seems to be a division. Two
crreat
branches were formed.
The •one
t:,
•
bore re emblance to the m1crosaunans
and may have descended from them or
from the allied forms . This one
branch seemed to be the fo rerunner of

the great ho ts of lizards, crocodiles,
dinosaurs, ichthyosaurs, and flying
saurians that constitute the reptilian
line.
The other group may be regarded
as constituting the mammalian strain
of the ancestral reptiles. First they
were anamolous and later they developed into a remarkably complex order, whose relationship and significances yet await resolution.
In the lower Permian of Saxony was
found a small, long-tailed, lizard-like
reptile, which has been recognized at
present as the pioneer of the distinctively reptilian group.
'W ith its
kindred genera it constitutes the suh-order Proterosauria. Representatives
of this group have been found in England, Scotland, F ranee, and Bohemi,t
They are not known to exist in America, although one of the suborders has
been found here. A third suborder
has also been discovered. This was
made up of two genera, the forms of
which were of small elongate shape.
These were also supposed to be semi-
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aquatic and are found in Brazil and
South Africa.
The mammalian strain of the reptilian group is represented by Parciasaurus. During this period it assumed many diverse forms and all ha\ c
been grouped under the term Anomo
dontia. Representatives of this family have been found in South Africa
and also in Europe. The distribution
is very notable, considering the early
stage of evolution of the reptiles.
Theriodontia and Placodontia were
both represented in the Permian anrl
are remarkable for their singuarly
modified dentition.
The teeth in
front were conical, but the jaws else where, and the palate, bore larg(;
molar-like grinding teeth.
This rapid and diverse deployment
of the early reptiles in a period of gen eral life impoverishment is not a little
remarkable, but as it was an evolution
of air-breathers, the key to it may lie
in a more oxygenated atmosphere.
From the Permian age we, pass tu
the Triassic period and all evidences
point to complete continuity of the
land animals. The records probably
do not show how the land animals
were affected but tells more of the
sub-aquatic forms because of the fact
that they are more usually preserved
by sedimentation.
The strange ancestral reptiles rapidly evolved into higher forms. The
mammalin strain, it seems, was left
far behind by the more distinctively
reptilian branch.
The most wonderful feature of this
age was the rise of the dinosaurs.
These probably came from some of the
more primitive forms of the rhynchocephalians; the dinosaurs . ( terrible
saurians) were at first generalized and
rhynchocephalian in aspect, but later
became more specialized and diverged

widely. Some were small and some
large and ungainly in the extreme. The
strong development of the hinder
parts, the relative weakness of the
fore limbs, and the kangaroo-like attitude are the most obvious features.
The bones were hollow and had several features like the birds, among them
the reduction of the functional toes
of the hind feet to four, with one
of these much shorter than the rest so
that their tracks were often three-toed,
like the famous "bird tracks" of the
Connecticut Valley.
In the later
periods the dinasaurs will claim attention but even as early as the Triassic
they had a wide distribution, appearing in the Rocky Mountains, North
Carolina, Pennsylvania, Connecticut,
Prince Edwards I land, England, Scotland, France, Germany, India anJ
South Africa.
At this time both wings of the reptilian horde went down to the sea i·,1
part. The thalattosaurians and ichthyosaurs representing the reptilian type
and the sauropterygians the mamma lian branch. We find that the reasons
which brought this to pass are not
hard to find. At this period we knov.r
that the sea advanced over the land
to some extent and the shallow waters
with their now proflic life set tempt~
ing morsels before the voracious reptiles. On the other hand the restriction of their feeding grounds intensified by their multiplication, forced a
resort to the sea.
Numerous primitive forms of ichthyopterygians have recently been disco,-ered by Merriam in the Trias of California.
'
\Vhile the early Trais was closely
akin, physically and biologically, to the
Permian, the later part was little more
than the initial phase of the Jurassic.
The Jurassic period was one of the
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greatest periods of the earth's history
111 the way of evolution of life.
Ove,·
the many features of the marine life,
the great-sea serpents which were
evolved from the land-reptiles of the
Trias, dominated and held sway.
Four groups of reptiles went down
to the sea, the thalattosaurians, ichthyasaurians, plesiosourians, and the thal. attosuchians. The first became extinct
and the last did not appear until the
last of this period. The other tw,:,
reached their highest development
during this period and from their remains we infer that they were very
proflic and probably traversed every
sea. At this time came the transformation of the limbs into paddles, the
reduction of the outline of the body to
ichthyic lines and porportions, and
the sharp bending down of the
vertebrae of the tail near the extremity for the support of a remarkable
caudal fin. They also developed a
Yiviparous habit that freed them from
the necessity of returning to land
to deposit their eggs, as do the turtles
and crocodiles.
The ichthyosaurs were fairly important during this period and some ai:tained a length of as high as 30 feet.
The plesiosaurs were quite different
and adapted themselves to sea life in
their own fashion. The body took the
form of a turtle while the head was
that of a snake. This is where we ge:
the epigrammatic description "th~
body of a turtle strung on a snake."
The limbs became paddles and sometimes reached the length of six feet.
The vertibrate ranged from 13 to 76
in numbers. The neck was slendet
and not as flexible as we might think.
This implies that they either lived on
small prey, or tore their food to pieces
before swallowing. From 8 to 40 feet
was the length of these creatures.
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One queer habit was the swallowing
of small stones which has given rise
to much speculation and discussion.
The crocodilians made their appearance during the latter part of this
period but did not exist very long.
They seem to have undergone wonderful changes to adapt themselves t0
the sea life. They were fish like in
appearance, covered with a bare skin
and had a long tail terminating in a
fin.
True marine turtles, had not yet appeared, though the close of the period
brought forth a strange admixture of
characteristics peculiar to fresh-water
and sea turtles.
The marvelous development of the
Saurian group has made the Jurassic
age the central age of '·The Age oi
Reptiles."
The dinosaurs at this time came into
prominence and their dominating
species were easily the lords of the reptile world. The carnivorous line not
only developed but the three herbivorous lines, also came into great prominence.
Jot all the theropods however
were gigantic, there were small leaping forms, not larger than a rabbit.
The herbivorous dinosaurs here
came into prominence. Some of these
attained the extraordinary length o[
60 feet and ranked as the large3t
known land animals.
They were
characte_rized neverthele s by wea.cness instead of strength. The head
was small and the brain smaller than
the spinal chord. This animal may be
taken as illustrating the pont at which
bulk becomes a burden, and as signalizing an approach to the limit of evnlution in the line of size. Even brontosaurs have ben found in which the
femur measured two meters. It seems
they were most numerous in Amerio
which must have ben the place of ori-
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gin; but some European forms were
so closely related as to be regarded by
some as identical.
The bird-footed dinosaurs as they
were called, were bipedal in habit.
There were usually three fundamental
toes on the hind limbs while the forf.!
legs had five. These forms ranged from
ten to thirty feet in length and eighteen
feet in height. Others such as Nanosaurs were not more than three or
four feet in height and were the smallest of the group known.
The stegosaurs had solid bones
and ·were curiously armored, They
were a remarkable group of animals
that frequented England. The small
head and small brain for such a large
animal must have implied a sluggish.
stupid beast, depending on its bulk and
armor.
Rhynchocephalions at this time
made their first appearance during the
Jurassic. Turtles became abundant.
Crocodilians and primitive lizards were
abundant, but because of their terrestial habits and small size few have
been found.
The same influence which led the
reptiles to goto the sea may have forced
them to take to the air at this time.
\Nhatever was the cause, the fact remains that this was the period of development of flying reptiles. \Vithout doubt the two groups, the long-tailed forms, and the short-tailed forms
sprang from one common agile, hollow-boned saurian more or less akin
to the slender, leaping dinosaurs. The
pterosaurs were small but later on
their ancestors attained a wing-spread
of nearly a score of feet. Their bones
were hollow, their fore limbs modified
for flight, their heads bird-like, and
their jaws set with teeth. They had
no feathers and were provided with
membranes stretched, in bat-like fash-

ion, from the fore limbs to the body
and hinder limbs, which served as organs of flight. They had true powe,
of flight for some relics have been
found far out at sea. The pterodactyls
were possessed of short tails and were
usually small and slender. The pterosaurs underwent no radical change
of structure during their career and
the steps of their remarkable evolution are, for the most part, unknown.
The aspect of the vertebrate life o!
_the Comanchean was intermediate between that of the Jurassic and of the
Upper Cretaceous and has been spoken
of before.
During the Cretaceous period th.!
land animals had the same general aspect as during the Jurassic and Comanchean. On both continents however
the aquatic reptiles seem to have been
relatively the more favored, and to
have made the greater progress.
The dinosaurs of the Cretaceous
period still held the dominant place
but their pre-eminence was less marked than before.
The carnivorous
forms were the most abundant an,l
were represented by the Loelaps, a
leaping kangaroo-like form with a
length of 15 feet. In the herbivorous
branch, the Triceratops were the most
singular. These were very large quadrupeds w ith enormous skulls which
extended backwards over the neck and
shoulder in a cape-like flange. Added to this was a sharp, parrot-like
beak, a stout horn on the nose, a pa1i
of l_arge pointed horns on the top of
the head, and a row of projections
around the edge of the cape. Some
of the skulls which have been found
measure eight feet from the snou [
to the edge of the cape.
Trachodon represented the cretaceous dinosaur of the ornithopod .
The limbs of this creature were hollow
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and the footprints indicate that they

walked in a kangaroo-like attitude.
The earliest known representative"j
uf the group of Chelonia are to bt
found in the Belly River deposits of
Canada. True nake made their fir--t
appearance in the latter part of thi:;
period and were very small. The
lono--snouted
teleo aur made an early
b
.
marked change at thi time, develop111g
into the modern type of the crocodilegavials.
t thi time came the great development in the ptero aur .
ome attained a wing spread of twenty feet
and were po es ed of great power of
flight. It i doubtful
hether they
c uld tand because of the over de el·
opment of the fore parts and the underdevelopment of the leo- . Their bills
re embled those of the modern bird for which have been tyled the kin fi her of the Cretaceou sea . Terre tial bird undoubtedly existed but the
record is not clear.
The ea erpents attained great importance during this period.
The
lono--necked, lizard-like reptile were
pre ent in the Comanchean period.
Dolicha aurs implie that they were
erpent in form, and their limbs implied
they were of aquatic habit. The mo aurian family eemed to have a hort
career and to have ended with thi
period a no direct de cendant are
now known.
ea turtle first appeared in Cretace u time. and deployed into many
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and diver e forms.
ome were cf
broad, flat form and probably covered
with soft ·kin a are the Ii ing marine
turtle . 1 he ize must ha e varic:..l
a Teat deal and ome mea ured full ·
twenty feet aero s the hell.
Pa ·ing n to the Eocene period e
find that very few of the great auria;'J
herd of the 1 '.le o oic Ii ed ,v er into
the arlie t Eo ene Epoch, and the e
hortly became extinct. \ ith their
extinction the aurian di appeared.
The reptile of the land became very
rare. There were turtles on both
land and ea and ome of them attained
o-reat
ize. There v ere crocodiles
which belonged about equally to land
and water; al o nake , v hich attained
large dimen ions.
Durino- the fiocene and
liocene
period little i known of the reptiles
and then, durina the great Plei tocene
or 0 -lacial ao-e we find that life in
all form
wa
changed and our
form
of today were de eloped,
th uo-h at the pre ent time animal of
all kind are changing and taking n
new a pect . Thi i all <YOing on so
1 wly that we cannot notice it in our
every day life.
V e can ee from the foreo-oing fact
that the reptiles played a o-reat part
in the life f thi old world and a
e
row older we will ee more that will
lead t ne, idea and facts. Then
in the year. t come our proo-eny ill
read the hi tory of the pre ent time
and think what a
nd rful and qu er
w rld thi. all ha been.
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G. Calvin Gressman
Charles S. Harkness
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Cassie Harris
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B. Mus. Degree.

Ruth L. Brundage
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Olive Bright McFarland
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B. F. A. Degree.

Dorothy S. Gilbert
Opal Marie Gilbert
Mabel Nichols
Diploma in Music.

Tressa Barton
Diploma in Art.
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VACATION
The long looked-for vacation is here. Trunks are strapped and suit
cases packed. Farewells are being spoken, some for only a short time and
others, perhaps forever. Seniors are leaving behind the walk of Old Otterbein and are looking with eager eyes toward the activities of life. To a
certain class of students vacation will mean one long drawn out pleasure
trip, with lazy companions, idleness and carefulness.
vVith these companions, habits are formed that become character parasites, which sap from
their lives that which is noblest, strongest and greatest.
Dut to the average Otterbein man vacation means a change of work
They lay down their pen and text book and putting on their gloves take hold
of the real problems of life; and in their natural environment they meet, they
fight and they conquer in these conflicts. Vacation is not the ending o:
their college career for a few months but the fitting of themselves for their
sphere.
Time spent in judicious resting is not time wasted but time gained.
And we must agree that all work and no rest takes the spring and bounc!
out of the most vigorous life. In the e sea ons of rest there i a process
going on in the mental and soul life that may be likened to the process of
digestion. According to the laws of nature there must be a time for rest, a
time for digestion and a time for assimilation. It is during the vacation
season that the great truths taken into the mind in the class room are unconsciously digested and become a part of our mental and moral selves. The
dormant powers are getting additional strength for newer and greater efforts.
The student should be a stronger and not a weaker man after having spent
his summer vacation. As every duty has its peculiar delight and every
effort its compensation, so in the great web of life vacation has its place.
The Aegis wi hes for all a happy and profitable vacation.
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PUBLIC SPEAKING
In times past our great thinkers could express their thoughts in word~
;:o eloquent as to stir the people to action. Great throngs would flock to
hear a contest of wits between riyal debating teams, or to hear the best
literature interpreted by polished readers and orators. Athletics, however,
have slowly usurped the position which hould have been given to oratory
and debate. Otterbein, famed throughout the fair state of Ohio for school
spirit, lacks when there is a question of foren ic activities.
Our college has always been a leader, and alway will be. Now is her
opportunity to again assume the offen i,·e in the struggle to place oratory and
debate in their proper place as one of the supported college activities. Reform,
of course, must begin at home. In the college, the Public Speaking Council,
nominally have control of all forensic activtie . They are furnished, howe,·er, with no money, and very limited means of securing it. They are expected, none the less, to finance debate and support all local contests which
may be scheduled. Perpetual indebtedness is but oneof the evilsof thi system,
yet until just recntly there has been no attempt to remedy matters. An extremely mall as-essment levied on each incoming student, as is the athleti..:
fee, would be a happy solution to the prohlem. An effort is being made to
secure such a fee. The student body, in general are in favor of the plan. Jr
successful, it will mean a new dawn for forensic activities in Otterbein, an<i
through Otterbein may influence the state to greater efforts along this line.
PROBLEM OF THE STUDENT.
No. 1. Examinations.
"The melancholy days have passed, the adde t of the year." Thi may
or may not be true, as we have or have not done our duty during the days
of our opportunity. Examinations, are after all, but a final summing up of
what has gone before. If the student has paid proper attention to his work
there need be no fear, if not, then and only then is there danger of the
problem.
Thi time, which should be but a review, in which nothing of clanget
lurks, holds sometimes the greatest temptation . Especially under the workings of an honor system like that of Otterbein, is there fear of trespass.
Here there is no pledge requird as to the honesty of examination papers.
1 othing is easier than for the student to cheat, and very many fall a victim
to the pernicious habit. At fir t thought, to many it does not appear to be
much of a crime. ,\ word here, a sentence there, a thought from some
where else, all gleaned from illegal sources appear trivial things, but arc
really the faulty foundations of a character. Cheating, can have applied to
it no name that will in any way le en the stigma that should go with thl!
crime. It i · no less of an offense in one place than it is in another, and the
fact that there i little supervision is no excuse for the deed. One who cheats
in the busine s world i punished, why not his younger brother in college?
For this rea on, then, we call cheating a problem of a college student.
IIis only method of remaining guiltless is to absolutely refuse to participate
in so small a practice. If we in Otterbein, have been guilty in the past, the
time is not yet gone for reform. Let us stop short, and get a transfer to the
honest line. It'll pay.
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'72. Mrs. Lillian Resler Harford, of;J!02._ H._ E. Hall and wife (Be_ssie DetOmaha, Nebraska, for many years .. weiler, 02) announce the birth of a
President of W Oman's Missionary As- daughter.
sociation of the U. B. Church, has been
honored recently by being unanimou5- '13. Mr. T. IL Nelson, Educational
ly elected National President. of the
' ecretary of the Dayton, Ohio Y. M.
Y. vV. C. A. I\lrs. Harford is spending C. A. recently visited his mother and
the summer with her son 111 California. sisters in \Vesterville. He is now
spending some time in Kansas City,
'57. Mrs. Kate Winters Hanby of 1\Io. and Chicago.
Alhambra, Calif., is slowly recovering
from the effects of a severe fall which '12. Miss Hazel Codner of Canal
she experienced about a month ago. \.Vinchester, 0., was a caller in WesMrs. Hanby is the oldest living alum- terville Friday evening, May 28.
nus of Otterbein and we are glad th2.c
she is recovering her health.
'07. Miss Bertha Charles, who for
seven years has been a teacher in the
High Schools of the Philippine Islands
is spending a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. L. \V. Warson of Westerville,

0.
'03. H. V. Bear, who for several years
has been principal of the Miamisburi.;,
0., High School, has been elected to
succeed \V. T. Trump, '01, as Superintendent of Schools. Ile has been
elected for a term of three year at a
salary of two thousand dollars per
year.
I
J
'95. Rev. W. D. Gantz, pastor of the
Presbyterian Church in Highland
Park, Los Angeles, Calif., has been attending the General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church at Rochester,
N.Y.

C. L. Bailey, of the Napoleon,
Ohio High School, is visiting his
parents in Westerville.

'11.

'14. Mr. J. R. Schutz is now taking
work in the Summer School of th:!
University of California, at Berkley
and taking· in the Exposition at the
same time.

T. C. Harper, pastor of the Mt.
Pleasant, Penna. U. B. Church, preached the Memorial Sermon for the G.
A. R. in the Opera IJonse, Sunday
afternoon, May 30.

'11.

Dan Cupid's Announcements for June.
The following _wedding~ have been
announced for June:
Mr. Lloyd Curts, '13, of York,
Nebraska and Miss Ethel Kephart, '1'2,
Kansas City, Missouri, June 10.
Mr. Dwight John ,'12, Hudson, Wisconsin, and Miss Nelt Shupe, '11-, Day-

to
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ton, Ohio, June 7, at the home of the
lnide, !.ll Fountain Ave.
l\Ir. R. D. Sando, '13, Indianapolis,
Indiana, and 1-,.fiss Anne l\Iiller, Johnstown, Pennsylvania, June 17.
The foll o\ving alumni, residing in
\Vesterville have completed their respective terms of teaching and have
returned to their homes: Miss Katherine Karg, '14; Miss Hazel Cornetet,
'14; Miss Mildred Cook
'14; Miss
Grace Coblentz, '11; Miss Edith Coblentz, '12; Miss Myrtle l\1etzgar, '14;
the Misses Irma and Merle Martin,
'1·1; and Mr. I. D. Sechrist, '14.
'13. Mr. L. l\'I. Troxell visited his
friends in \V esterYille during the
Memorial Day vacation.

'07.

Rev. H. l\1. Worstell recently
spent a week in \Vesterville visiting
friends.
'03. Dr. Andrew Timberman gave the
principal address at the first annual
joint membership banquet of the Y
W. C. A. and Y. l\1. C. A. of Columbu,,,
May 27.
'98. Mr. and Mrs. Hanby Jones, YVesterville, 0., announce the birth of a
daughter, Sunday May 30.
Horace B. Drury, of the Department of Sociology of 0. S. U. was recently granted the Degree of Ph. D.
from Columbia University, and on
June 4, Mrs. Drury (Ruth Williamson, 'lO) presented him with an eight
pound boy. The Aegis extends hearty
congratulations.
'10.

Dr. F. /\. Williams, of Ritchie,
JI!., ha recently lJeen called upon to
mourn the loss of hi wife. The Aegis
extends its sympathy to Dr. Williamc.

R. M. Weimer, of Scottdale, Pa.,
passed through \Vesterville recenthon his way to San Francisco. He and
a friend are making the trip by auto.
'14.

'14. Frances \Vhite, Monroe, \,Vis., i.,
visiting Otterbein frierids during Commencement week.

'14. Mr. Edwin Somers, who has
been teaching at Tacoma, Wash., recently returned to his home in Pandora
Ohio.
Mostly About Folks.
Rev. B. F. Bungard, a former student of Otterbein, now serving as
Pastor of the Monessen, Pennsylvania
United Brethren Church and also
as Representative in the State Legislature visited the University May 27
and 28. l\1r. Bungard is making an
enviable record in the Keystone State.

Mr. \V. 0. Sackett, a former student
of Otterbein and a former school
teacher and superintendent of Northwe tern Ohio chools visited the College recently and made arrangement:,;
to graduate with the class of 1915.
Mr. ewton Miller, a former Otterbein student is now in charge of th·~
Ohio Duilding at the Panama-Pacifi.-:
Exposition. Pre ident \V. G. Clippinger recently sent him a supply of
photographs of College buildings, various kinds of literature including copies
of the college papers and a l 915 Sibyl
for display purposes in the Ohio Pavillion. Mr. Miller will not fail to give
Otterbein due prominence.

'83.

Miss Catherine Seneff of Conemaug-h, Pennsylvania, is visiting her
mother in \Vesterville.
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BASEBALL
Otterbein vs. Ohio Northern.
On ;,lay 13 O'tterbein traveled to
Ada and there captured the largest
score of the season thus far. Although the game ended by the scor~
of ] 3 to 2, it was a very interestin:4
game, and well played throughout.
I Ieavy and timely hitting featured
throughout the entire game, our fellows meeting Mill's curves for seventeen hi ts. Otterbein et a record for
itself by sending the ball over the fence
for four home runs. Chuck pitched
the best of ball and had perfect support.
\Vatts, P. Gan·er, Lingrel,
Ream. Campbell and \Veirman were
the heavy hitter . Four home runand no errors i a record that will long
be remembered.
A
0

1
2

H PO
4 1
0 0
0 2
3 8
2 2
0 :>
2 1
2 2
2 9
2 2

4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

13

17

14

0

A
2
2
0
0
4
0
0

E
2
0
0
0
0

AB
Otterbein
\Veirman, cf. .............. 6
* Daub, 2b ................. 0
J. Garver, 2b ............... 5
P. Garver, c ............... 6
Bale, rf ............ . ......... 5
Booth, If.. ................... 4
Ream, 3b ................... 3
Watts, ss ... - ............... 5
Lingrel, lb ................. 5
Campbell, p ............... 4

R
2
0
1
2
1
0
4

Total ................... 43

0

27

0

2
1
0
0
0
5
2

E
0
0
0

* Daub ran for P. Garver in the eighth.
AB
Northern
Daily, ss ..................... 4
Starry, 3b .................. 4
Rudolph, rf ................ 4
Reneck, lf .................. 3
Murphy, 2b ................ 3
Norris, cf ................... 3
Dawson, lb ................ 3

R
0
0
0
0
0
0
l

H
0
2
0
1

0
0
1

PO
2
0
3
1
1
0
12

0

0

Arkinson. c ............... . 3
Mills, p ........... . .......... 3

I
0

1
0

8
0

2
2

1
0

Total.. ................. 30 2 5 27 12 3
Two base hits-Starry, \Vatts, Dawson,
Wierman, P. Garver-. Three base hits-P .
Garver, Arkinson, Reneck. Home runsLingrel, \Vierman, Ream, Campbell. Bases
on balls-Off Mills, 3. Struck out-Bv Mills
8; by Campbell 8. Wild pitches-1ii11s 1;
Campbell 1. Passed Balls-Garver, 2. Hit
by pitcher-Bale, Ream. Double playsCampbell, Watts and Lingrel. Murphy and
Dawson. Stolen bases- \Veirman 2; P. Garver 2; Bale 3; Booth, Ream 2. Sacrifice hits
-Daub . Umpire- Smull (Michigan).

Otterbein vs. Denison.
After a most disappointing trip to
Pitt ·burg, where the game with Car
negie Tech was called off on account
of rain, the team landed in Granvili:!
on Friday, :11ay 21. Here we met our
second defeat of the season by the
score of -l to 1. It was a hard fough~
g-ame, and the fellow wurkecl hard
for a victory. \Ve hit well. but our
clean drives would not travel far on
such a poor field. Denison played the
bunting game to perfection. The diamond wa wet and heavy, but good
fielding featured ne\·ertheless. Denison seem-; to have our ''goat," and we
hope next year's team will be successful in breaking the spell and bringinghome a \·ictory from this old rival.
Otterbein
AB
Weirman, cf. .............. 4
Campbell, p .............. 4
P. Garver, c ..... .. .. .. .. .. 5
Bale, rf....................... 3
Booth, If ..................... 3

R
0
0
0
0
0

H PO
2 1
2 1
1 8
0 2
1 0

A
0
7
4
0
0

E
0
1
0
0
0

0'1 TERI) El

TH
Ream, 3b ................... 4
\Vatts, s .................... 4
Lingrel, lb ................. 3

J.

Garver, 2b ............. 4
Total.. ................. 34

Denison

AB

Bacon, 2b ..................
Es wine, If.. ................
Reese, 3b ...................
Thiele, 1 b .................
Ladd, c ......................
Roudebush, ss ............
Odelrect, rf.......... . . . . . .
Swanson, cf ...............
1arsh, p .....................

3

191
0

0

0

1

0

1 1
1 11

2

0

1

1

2

1
1
0

9 24

19

3

1

R
0
2

4
4

1
0

2

4

0

4
3
3
3

0

1
0
1

1

4

3

2

0
0
0

2

0

0

0

0
0
8

0
0
0
0

27

16

0

3
1 13

0

1

Total.. ....... ......... 31

1

H PO A E
2 0
1 0

3

0
0

0

8

4
2

1
1

0
2

Two base hils-I<.eese, P. Garver.
tolen
Bases-Campbell, Watts, J. Garver. Double
plays-Campbell to Garver to Lingrel, Marsh
to Ladd to Thiele.
truck out-By Campbell
5; by Marsh 2. Bases on ball -Off Campbell
1; off farsh 5. Hit by pitcher-Eswine .
Passed ball-Garver. Umpire-Smucker.

T RACK.

Otterbein vs. West Lafayette.
n fay 9 the track team traveled
to \ e t Lafayette and defeated thl'.
team there by the core of
to 3 .

£G I

D
It wa an ea y day for
tterbein'
men, who . n both place in five
e-, ent , totalirio- altogether nine fir t
and nine ec nd place be ides the relay. The track wa in poor conditiort
and no record
ere made.
chnake,
ho ever di tingui hed him elf by
breakin · the di cu record, hurling the
di cu for a di tance of 114 feet, 23/2
inche . The old re ord held by R. M.
Fox a 10 feet 11 inche . Otterbein
ea ily t k the relay by running it in
minute and 37 econd .
yard da h-Weirman, Otterbein,
fir t; \'lalter Otterbein, ec nci.
Time-11 cond .
ard
an, ·Otterbein,
fir t;
econd.
Time
4-1: yard d
tterbein fir t;
Ta 1
ayette, econd.
Time
ond .
Hammer throw-Plott,
Otterbein,
fir t; Grimm,
e t Lafayette econ.cl. Di tance-116 feet 1¼ inche .

hot put-Lino-rel Otterbein, fir t;
Plott, Otterbein, econd.
Dis-
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tance- 3-! feet, 6 inches.
880 yard run-Taylor, 'vVest Lafayette,
first; Neally, Otterbein second.
Time- 2 minutes, 17 1-5 seconds.
Running high jump-Campbell, Otterbein, first; Thrush, Otterbein,
second. l:-leight-5 feet, 4 inche,;.
Pole vault-Peden, Otterbein, first;
Kline, Otterbein, second. Height
-8 feet, 9 inches.
Mile run-Taylor, vVest Lafayette,
first; Barnhart, Otterbein, seconJ
Time-5 minutes, 3-5 seconds.
Droad jump-Thrush, Otterbein, first;
Clark, West Lafayette, second.
Distance-IS feet, 51/z inches.
Discus throw-Schnake, Otterbein,
first; Grimm, \Vest Lafayette, second. Distance-114 feet, 2¼ inches.
Standing high jump-Peebles, vVest
Lafayette, first; Campbell, Otterbein, second. Height-4 feet, '?
inches.
Low hurdles-Elder, We t Lafayette,
first; Thrush, Otterbein, seconc'..
Time-29 4-5 seconds.
Relay-Otterbein
won
(Weirman,
Peden, Barnhart, Kline.) Time3 minutes, 57 seconds.
Total-Otterbein, 77; vVest Lafayette, 32.
TENNIS.
Ohio Northen vs. Otterbein.
On May 7, Otterbein met defeat on
the home courts at the hands of her
old rival, Ohio Northern. Their team
was fast and sure, and won by a showing of superior tennis.
Bercaw and Ross lost their singles,
while Schnake and Converse prevented a shut-out by winning the doubles.
The final core was 2 to 1 for Ohio
Northern University.
Capital vs. Otterbein.
The next day, May 8, the OtterbeiP.
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contingent were easy victors over
Capital University winning by a score
of 3 to 0. Ro s and Dercaw captured
their sets, the latter winning by the
top-heavy score of G to 1, Ci to 0. The
doubles fell to Otterbein's veterans by
an easy score.
Muskingum vs. Otterbein.
ln the face of a volley of rootinv,,
both personal and impersonal, and
good tennis from the opposing camp,
Otterbein again ta ted defeat at New
Concord on May 1-!, by a score oi
:3 to 0. The play in general was
mediocre.
Ohio State Interscholastic Tournament
Owing to rain, this tournament was
played May 21 and 22, instead of May
20, 21 and 2-Z. Dercaw, Ross, and
Schnake were the team to enter. Bercaw lost the fir t round to the man
who afterwards won the tournamenet.
Our "Hen" has the distinction of
securing more games from his opponent than any other man, except
Schaefer of Kenyon. Ross won in th..:
first round from a Mt. Union man, bu~
·topped at the command of Scott of
Denison. The doubles team, Bercaw
and Schnake, lo t in the first round to
Ohio \Vesleyan's warriors.
On the whole Otterbein' showing
was very good, as it was her fir t entrance into a tournament of this nature.
Wittenberg vs. Otterbein.
On May 21, a new team of Otterbein racqueters met and defeated a
team from \Vittenberg. Ressler and
Converse easily won their ingles,
while Senger and Gifford had no more
trouble in winning their doubles.
Score, 3 to O for Otterbein.
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Denison vs. Otterbein.
On June :5, after havincr three tournament
anceled n account or rain,
Ott rbein p.ni. hed the ~ea on again 't
Deni 'On, lo ing 3 to 0.
Derca, r lo. t to Roudebu "h, 6 to ,

. t Lambert Hall, n \ edne day,
ay ~6th, at < P. 1\1. o cured the fir ·1:
f the graduating recital of the Otterbein Tni\ er.'ity 'chool of 1u ic. The
graduate , ii
uth Coo-an piano,
and . . ii... Olive :McFarland, voice were
a ·:i tel by . . Ir. IIarold Plott, 'l"', violini~ t. The enthu 'ia tic prai e -v hich
i c mino- fr m all ide te tifie to the
ability f the two crraduate .
Followin<Y i the proo-ram which wa
r ndered:
Ii. T. Rurleip Ii-Saracen ong (a) 0 ight of Dream and Wonder
(b) Hi. Helmet's Blaze
(c) This is iovana
( d) Farewell ong
Trygve Torjus en- ordi ·che uit, Op. 3
(a) Dedication
(b) Legend
( c) At the Fjord
(d) Vi~ion
(e) Peasant's March
(f) In the Tight

G to
G to
and
by a
rank
tate

. Ro
lost to Reese 6 to 3,
2. The double team, onver e
chnake lo t to )fo re and cott.
core of 6 to 1 6 t 2. Deni on
a
ne of the be t chool in the
hence \ e are omewhat con olet1.

T o the Seniors .
Hail and farewell, dear enior ,
Friend of ur c lleo-e day .
., w i our comrade hip ending,
ow come the turn in our way .
\Yhere have the blythe h ur vani hed,
pent in our cour e ide by ide?
11 have ought out, a eternal,
T:he deepening, onru hino- tide.
Lost, ye , and gone, but remembered,
Only a tho e moment fair
re loved and cheri hed f rever
In heart a trea ures mo t rare.
l\Iay honor be had for the eeking
And all that i ood be your .
1Iay effort of human oul' ta kinc)"
De found the kind that endure
11 thi we wi h you departino-,
In que t of your o, n de tiny,
To be ouo-ht in that ilent Ri er
\Yhich ru he on to the ea.-Ex.

aint 'aen -Aria "Fair Springtime"
(From" ampson and Delilah·•)

Whiting-Valse Brilliante in G major
Rufl=-Cavatina
Drdla- ouvenir
Leoni-Mirage
Clough Leiahter-0 Heart of Mine
. Coleridge-Taylor-Candle Lightin' Time
j. H. Roger -A Love ote
chubert--Li zt-Hark Hark, The Lark!
A. W. Kramer-For a Dream' . . ake
C. B. Hawley-The Other ide 0' Jordan
C. F. Manning- fay Morning
E. chuett-Concerto, Op. 7
Allegro cnergico
(Orchestral parts on second piano by Prof.
G. G. Grabill.)

fr. 1 on you had
f the rain.
Moon-.t h I \ on't et wet, I am
above the clouds.
Ro

e-Hey !

b tter o-et in out

t a meeting held Thur:day June
eni r la
de ided to cane 1
their enaao-ement for the Colleae
hapel on\ edne day, June 16, at :On
. l\I. at which time they ere to ha e
pre ented 'The Fore ter ." \ e are
extremely orry that rir um tances
are o-oin to prevent our eeino- thi:-i
play.
4, the
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SPOTS LIKE THIS MAKE OTTERBEI
The officers of the Science Club for
the following year are:
President-Homer D. Cassel.
Vice President-Marguerite George.
Secretary-D. H. Davis.
Trea urer-C. D. LaRue.
\V ork is progressing upon the Ba11quets of the Literary Societies. The
programs have not yet been entirely
completed but toastmasters and toastmistresses have been chosen. Following are the names of those who will
serve in those capacitie :
Philophronea-W. D. Reamer, '82.
Cleiorhetea - Daisy Custer Shoemaker, '95.
Philomathea- E. L. \Veinland, '91.
Philalethea-Mrs. L. I-I. McFadden,
'74..
The work on the new church is progressing very well. The steel girder
are now in place and the laying oi
brick has commenced in earnest. We
expect to see the structure almosi;
complete when we return next fall.
The Psalm of a Prep.
Lines of Cicero remind us
If we had that Dago here,
We wou ld try to leave behind us
Loving footprints on his ear.-Ex.

T

FAMOUS

Scotch Preacher (interrupted in hi<;
sermon)-"There's a wee laddie up in
the balcony kissing his lassie, when
he's through, I'll begin.
Prof. (to Schnake, who comes in
late)-''Well, Schnake, we don't want
you any longer." (After a moment
of hesitation Clifford starts to leave
the room.)
Prof.-"Y ou are long enough now.''
"That waiter is either a humori t or
a fool."
"Why?"
'"I ordered extract of beef and he
gave me milk."
Dresbach-" He said I didn't have
sen e enoug11 to come in out of the
rain."
Kiracofe-"W ell?"
Dresbach-"vVhat would you advise
me to do?"
Kiracofe-"Take an umbrella, you
simp."
Pat-"Say, Mister, what kind of a
dog is that?"
Haughty Strano-er-"It's a cross between an Irishman and an ape."
Pat-"Sure, and we're both related
to the beast."-Ex.
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Y. M. C. A.
The Boy Situation in Westerville.
The above subject was discussed by
H. D. Bercaw at the meeting of May
13, 1915. Without a doubt, this man
knows more about the boys of the town
than any other Otterbein man.
Among other things, the speakc.suggested that the association give the
lligh School boys the free use of the
gymnasium, fix up the parlors for th;!
boys, take them in as auxiliary members, and have them join our bible
classes. \Vatch the books you read
and those that the boy reads. Don't
be too big to speak to the boy on the
street. Be a big brother to him.

quer insects, bacteria, microbes, tuber·
cular germs and many other forms of
life. The price of one battleship
would build a large university, such
as Ohio State. The up-keep each
year would be sufficient to run Harvard or Yale during the same length
of time. The European War costs
Great 13ritian $150,000 per second.
This um would build a fine Science
Building for Otterbein. Let us not
honor the war hero as much as the man
who does constructive or life saving
work.

What Is An Educated Man?
A very interesting meeting was held
on May 20, 1915, when Mr. W. E.
Roush spoke on the above subject.
Education is a preparation for complete living. An educated man differs
from a college graduate. Lincoln was
educated, even though he had very
little schooling. Aaron Burr, the most
brilliant man of his day, wa not educated because he lacked moral courage. The "chop suey" discussion was
very interesting, and a good number
of the members took part.

Self Examination.
The above was the subject of a very
interesting talk given by Mr. A. S.
\Yolfe at the meeting of June 3, 1915.
One's soul is like a court, in which
the person is the prisoner, prosecutinf{
and defending attorneys, jury, and
judge. \Vhen one examines his life,
he prosecutes himself, decides whether
the prisoner is guilty, and sentences
him. It is better to examine one's
self, than have someone else examine
us. Put yourself in the corner occ:i.ionly and give yourself a good talking to. The meeting was made very
interesting by short talks by variomi
other members of the Association.

Man's Place In Nature.
Prof. E. \V. E. Schear, '06, spoke at
the meeting of May 2,7, 1915, using the
above subject.
We see the hand of God in Nature.
Science and Religion are not quarreling about the origin of man. The
mission of man in the world is to. sub-due the world. He still has to con-

Plans for the Boys.
The cabinet is forming plans for
work among the boys of the town. The
High School Sti.idents, workers at the
Anti-Saloon League, and boys employed elsewhere will be given the opportunity of joining the Association as
Auxiliary Members. They will be
given the free use of the gymnasium,
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and the parlors, which it is hoped will
be made more attractive in the nea,future. Bible Classes, Social Times,
and similar gatherings will be arranged.

Y.W.C.A.
May 18.
"Golden Plates"was the unusual subject of this meeting, led by Cassie
Harris. These plates were said by
Joseph Smith to have been discovered
by him, buried somewhere in New
York and to have been inscribed by the
finger of God with the Morn1on doctrines. Thus divinely commissioned
he began preaching the fait>h everywhere. Gradually he with his followers was driven westward until he
reached Utah where the Mormon
stronghold was establi hed.
Their influence has now become so
powerful that efforts to prosecute them
have been of no avail. With startling
results their missionaries are today
preaching their abominable doctrine.,
in every state of the union. From
Europe they have sent fifty thousand
converts to increase the strength and
numbers here. Well knowing the
odium attached to their name they
work among us as Latter Day Saints.
Is it not time that we awaken to the
great need of missionary work at
home?
May 25.
Ethel Garn was well cho en to IeaJ
the discussion, "An Hour With the
Poets." We all love the poets becaus~
they express as we cannot our desire
of what is high, noble and beautiful.
Shakespeare well says,
"The man who is no music in himself
Nor is not moved by concord of sweet
sounds
Is fit for treasons, strategems and
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spoils."
Both Longfellow and Lowell have
that rare common touch. Do we not
enjo:,: a June day more for having
read the "Vision of Sir Launfall ?" We
drink in with delight the songs of
Burns expressing so delicately the
sacred beauty of Nature. His soul so
finely tuned to Nature's harmonies
cannot but move us to joy or sadness.
Surely we are stronger for having
heard Kipling talk of ·'walking with
crowds and keeping your virtue, of
talking with kings nor losing the common touch." Our faith is stronger for
having read Robert Browning.
In all these great men we feel most
their infinite faith in God. They must
be somewhat divine. How else could
they strike that answering chord in
us?
June 1.
Stella Reese, who led the meeting
introduced Mrs. Carey who spoke on
"The Ideal American vVoman." The
first Ideal American Woman was the
Pilgrim Mother who filled her place in
the home and church. It is for us to
look about us to-day and find what
place she ha reached in modern history.
Our great International Expositions give the most tangible record.
It seems remarkable that scarcely more
than twenty years ago at Chicago
woman's work was represented in a
building apart with a display of needlework. The women looking on were
disappointed, feeling that somehow this
did not represent what they had done,
that somehow .they had not realized
their ideal.
To-day in San Francisco, woman's
work is placed side by side with man's.
This is the greatest possible tribute to
the Ideal Woman. Men and women
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were made complements to each other,
by one tandard they mu t tand or
fall. The future dep nd u1 n \i hetlier we uphold thi ino-le standard.
e may :ay to the ceptics that
there i nothino- which will ever take
the ne\ \ oman avvay from her place
a ~ horn -builder. Perhap
they do
n t di tin a-ui h bet\ een home-builder
and h u e-k eper. There i really
nothing t a h m , but the atmo phere,
and the w man with the ability to
'reate thi i a ucce . Th Ideal
\\' oman , hile rockina- the cradle is
reading the daily paper for it i her
place to kno v the world into\ hich her
child will go.
Thi then i the Ideal
mencan
\ roman. \Yith her, ide by ide with
th Ideal men an Ian happy h me3
are in ured.

unda gue t May · 3, , ere Ii es
Ila Bale, Helen and Eloi e Conver e
and le · r . Vern n
yer and hadc.
Fir t flo r , ·a a cene of reat hilarity when - azel Beard entertained with
a
ump tu u
f ea t,
urpri in~ her
r m-mate Iae 3er 0 er in h nor of her
birthday.
Honorino· Mi e Mary mith and
Grace n d r of Ma ilon, 0., C ra
wer and Inez taub gave pu he .
vVeek- nd o-ue t at the Hall ere
1i e
lady
tiffer of C lumbu, 0.
Irma Pfaeffli of tra burg, 0., anrl
Ii
hiler f cottdale Pa.

fr . Tru dale and little on
f
olumbu , ere dinner ue t o
Helen IcD nald and Flo ie Br uo-h
ton.
Vida Van ickle and 1yrtle \ inter-

halter \ ere gue t. of Lucy Huntwork
f Bail, 0.
Tillie Mayne is convalescent from a
erious ca e?? ! ! ?-of mumps.

Believe This if You Wish To.
Ir . Larey lo t c ntrol f her e1f
and laughed.
Ina and
huey haYe quit. \ ho
next?
~ tell a Ree ·e ha lo t her head ver
a man.
Flo ie Droughton \ a cau ht t alin<Y flower from the cemetery.
Erm al
oel i a a-irl after lr~.
Carey' own heart.
.1.

The Russell Prize
Oratorical contest was held Monday
evening, June 7. It was very interestin .,. throughout. Mr. A. S. Wolf
won fir t priz , Mr. H. C. Elliott,
second, and Mr. W. E. Roush, third.

AMONC
IXCMJ
"The Phreno Co mian ' i alway on
hand and i. one f our ery best exchan e .
Every number contain
. me fine cut of tudent and student
acti itie,. The number of May 22 i
e, p ciall
tron in thi rea-ard, contaming a Iaro-e number of excellent
cut -a few of their • fa -day exerci e ,
f the different cla e , of the Ba e and
F t ball team of the debate team ,
and al o everal of the different college buliding .
h rt but spicy write-

OTTERBEI
"Dick in on Union," \ illiamsport,
Pa.-Y our notes on the "Oro-anization " are very good, e pecially the
Y. M. and Y. W. C. . note . The e,
it eem are written not o much rn
record what take place in your meetino- , a to arou e in tere t in the meetin
and thu increa e the attendance,
and incite the tudent to take a more
active part in the a ~ociation work.
"The Trinitonian' i a neat little
college paper. v e notice you are e pecially trong in your literary department and we wi h to commend thi ,
becau e it i one of the mo t import·
ant department of a college paper.
In the pril-May number you haYe ix
very intere tino- torie , written all of
them, b Fre hmen, a thi i the
Fre hmen umber. In thi way your
be t talent i being developed.

"The d ance/' f r May 19, contains an intere ting article entitled " n
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Incident of the French Revolution."
Your Ba e Ball team i coming right
up t the cratch.
·· Buckel y ew ," .l ew London, Ct.
\ e like your idea f placin · all of
your "ad , ' in the back part of the
paper, but a title page in the front
\ uld add to the appearance of the
paper. On openino- the paper, one
come too abruptly t the olid r aaino- matter.
our " chool rote~ ' are
ri o-h t t the point.
··The lbrio·ht Bulletin' ha it department
di tinctly
eparated and
well arran ed. It doe n t contain
Yery many different department but
each one i o-i, en pecial attenti n.
ur .Athletic ote in the fay number are quite exten i e and are ery
, ell compo ed, full report
bein~~
o-i
en
f
each
ame.
Your
a~
ociation
b
n te are conci e and right t the
p int.

Anticipationof again putting your feet
under the table of the folks
at home, and eating some of
the good meals such as only
mothers know how to cook,
is more than pleasant-so is
the anticipation you experience when you buy WALKOVER SHOES-because
besides the proved goodness of
the shoes, is the assurance that
the style is ''one step in advance''
SEE OUR WINDOWS

Walk-Over Shoe Company
Ony~-, Phoenix and Holeproof Hose.
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N. High St.
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THIS IS THE LAST
Green-Joyce Advertisement
You will read in the Aegis until Fall

There's a thousand things
we would like to remind you
of before you go for the summer-clothes, flowers for graduation, sporting goods, and the
great number of interesting
things that fill the store. But
we must depend upon your
memory of past associations.
We wish you all a Glorious Summer and great success
to those who graduate.

The Green-Joyce Company
RETAIL
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Wijr ®rr-if(trfrr @,tuhin
ARTISTIC
PHOTOGRAPHY
"Just a Little Bit Better Than the Best"
- - - ~ ORR-KIEFER -- - - -

Special
~ate.s
Offered
to
Student.s

Jllghe.st
Honor.s In
]Vational
Competition

' - - - - - - - - - COLVM8VS,O. - - - -·

We Do All Kinds of Picture

Framing---Right
Hl!l-2U 1 @,nutQ J!;tgQ @,trrrt
Citizen Phone 3720

Bell Phone 3750
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JOHN W. FUNK, M. D.

DR. W. M. GANTZ

()ffi ce anJ Residence;
G3 v:Vest College Ave.

DENTI ST

l

9-10

0 ffi ce Hours

a. m.

1-2 p. m.
7-8 p. Dl.

Bell Phone 9

c.w.sTOUGHTON, M.D.
31 "\V. College Ave.

WE STERVILLE, 0.
B0TH PHONES
Citz. 110.
Bell 190

The Old Stand
No . 1 North State
For FIN E' CANDIES, FRUITS
PR.ESE RVES, JAl\IS AND
JELLI ES FOR SPREADS.

J. N . COONS
Bell 1-R.

Office and R esidence
J 5 W. Colleg e Av~.

Citz. 31.

Citz. Phone 167

G. H. MAYHU GH, M. D.
Office and R esidence
21-23 East Co Hege Ave.
PHON ES
Bell 84.
Citizen 26.

i. QT.

tnumuns
rbrr

Shoe Shine in c onnection.
Shop closes 8 p. m ., e xcept Saturdays

Me n of Taste and Good Judgement always find their way to

FROSH
" THE TAILOR OF QUALITY AND PERFECT FIT."
An endless variety of Patterns and Fabrics.
P. M. RED D, Agent.

Kampmann Costume WorKs
337 South High St.,

Columbus, 0.

vVe have all those unique Favors
and Novelties for Dinners,
Parties and other
Functions.
T he Columbus Railway & Light Company

6:35

a. m.

7:35
8:35
9:35
10:35
11:35
12:35 p. m.
1:35

2:35
3:35

4:35 p.

*5:05
•'S:30
5:35
6:35
7:35
8:35
9:35
10:35

11;3,5

m.

6:34

4:34
5:34

8:34
9:34

7:34
8:34
9:34
10:34
11:34

6:34

10:34
11:34
12:34p. m.
1:34

Now, For Commencement

R. G lenn Kiracofe
Located at Brane's

Rensselaer
Polytechnic
Engineering
lnslilule
and Science
Troy, N.Y.

Lv. CoUege Ave.
\Vesterville for Columbus
3:3' p. m.
5:34 a . m.
*7:04
7'34

Clothes

Established 1824

Westerville Daily Time Card

5:35

Have Your

CLE AN ED
and P ressed

For Class Plays

Lv. Spring and Hiiih
Columbus for Westerville

S U BWAY

2:34

The freight or bagiiage car leaves Columbus for
WesterviUe daily ::it 9:30 a. m. and 4 p. m. daily excep1
Sundays and leaves Westerville for Columbus at 7:20 a.
m. daily and 1 p. m. druly except Sundays.

Counee In Civll Engineednir (C. E.), Mechan lca.1
Ena-ineering (M. E.), Electrical En~ineer ing- (E. E .) 1
Chemical En~ineerlng (Ch. E.) , and General Science
(B. S. ). Also Special Couue&.
.
Unsurp■ sl!led new Chemical 1 Pbyalca.1, E1e(:ttlca1. M e chanical and Material ■ Testing Laboraroriea.
For catalogue and J llu6trated pamp hl et. ■h owlnii

work of graduates and students aud views o f bu Udines
and campu,, appl.,- to

.JOHN W. NUGENT, Registrar.

The Culver Art & Frame Co.
North State Street
JOBBERS and
Manufacturers of

Picture Frames, Mouldings, Mirrors, Picture
Packing, Furniture Novelties, Sheet
Pictures, Portraits, Portrait
Frames, Convex Glass

Visit the Old Reliable

BAKER ART GALLERY
SPECIAL RATES TO ALL
OTTERBEIN STUDENTS.

For the Best In

Photography
The largest, finest and witho~t
doubt the best equipped Gallery m
America for making the best photos
known to the Art.

:::::::::::.:.
~

A. L. GLUNT, Student Representative.

Wicker Furniture
That ideal all-the-year-'round
furniture-equally good on the
porch, in the sun-parlor, the
library, the living room or the
bed chamber.
The Largest Showing in Central Ohio.

THE F. G. and A. HOWALD CO.
3~36-38 N. High St.

Furniture

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Carpets

Draperies

